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Cafe Brasil 

"Inner-loop Java House"

This little java spot opened in the early 1990s, long before the corporate

coffee house popped up on every street corner. After a renovation, it

became a great spot to sip coffee while playing a game of chess.

Nowadays, it is also a good place to grab a bite to eat. In the morning, you

can have a hearty egg breakfast, the Eggs El Salvador are a favorite, or

fresh muffins, bagels and pastries. For lunch or dinner, there is a wide

variety of pizzas, sandwiches, burgers and appetizers for an overall casual

dining experience.

 +1 713 528 1993  www.brasilcafehouston.co

m/

 hello@brasilcafehouston.c

om

 2604 Dunlavy Street,

Houston TX
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Max's Wine Dive 

"Dive Into Max's Fine Wine"

Max's Wine Dive is quickly becoming a favorite stop for first dates, group

hang outs, and all-around night owls. With such a plethora of drinking

options to choose from, diners are sure to find a drink to fully complement

the wide ranging menu. The atmosphere draws as diverse a crowd as the

selection of food, from the trend-setters savoring their Yama Kobe Beef

Burgers to the casual Joe devouring his delicious brownie.

 +1 713 880 8737  www.maxswinedive.com  info@maxswinedive.com  4720 Washington Avenue, at

Shepherd Street, Houston TX
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Under the Volcano 

"Delicious Fare"

Under the Volcano is a pleasant eatery that offers delicious fare on its

menu even though the card features only a limited number of dishes.

Indulge by taking up a table on the patio or even by ordering one of their

fine drinks. They also rent the place out for private celebrations, which is

one reason for their popularity. However, the restaurant is open only for

evening meals and dinner, so in-case you plan to go here, ensure that you

do not make lunch plans.

 +1 713 526 5282  underthevolcanohouston.com  2349 Bissonnet Street, Houston TX
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Kraftsmen Cafe 

"Cool Place for Quick Bites"

There just aren't enough of these types of places around town. Kraftsmen

Cafe has an Ivy-League environment with nice folks and perfect mid-day

snacks and drinks. Open the door to the hybrid aroma of fresh-baked

bread and finely ground espresso. Whether early morning or between any

of your daily meals, pop in the studious Kraftsmen Bakery for breakfast,

salads, sandwiches, or soups. Got a few minutes to kill? Read the paper

while enjoying a cappuccino or juice. Bring your computer and get some

work done in a lovely change of scenery. -Adam Rosen
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 +1 713 426 1300  www.kraftsmenbaking.com/  611 West 22nd Street, Houston TX
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Salento 

"Coffee, Wine & Snacks"

Salento is a wonderful Latin American café/wine bar combo in the heart of

the pleasant Rice Village. Their coffee is some of the best in the city, with

well-trained baristas manning the steamer. The wine list includes several

gems from South America, with great happy hour discounts. Get a window

seat along the front wall and people-watch while listening to their mix of

mostly underground music. Order a chicken empanada - the best snack in

the city!

 +1 713 528 7478  salentowinecafe.com/  2407 Rice Boulevard, Houston TX
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New York Coffee Shop 

"Perfect Place for Breakfast"

If you have not been to this coffee shop, then you have definitely been

missing out. This is simply a great place to have a terrific, inexpensive

meal. With New York flair and flavor tempting you, you are destined to

become a regular. The delicious bagels, a breakfast favorite, are made

fresh daily. When turned into a sandwich, they lead the menu at lunch as

well. Make sure you have a nice, hot cup of coffee to get your morning

going.

 +1 713 723 8650  9720 Hillcroft Street, Houston TX
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Dulce Tapioca 

"Asian Treats & Sweets"

Dulce Tapioca is a tremendous little spot near First Colony Mall if you're

looking for a refreshing pick-me-up or a between-meal snack. Stop in

before your shopping spree and get your nutritious and delicious energy

in a cup. Their various tapioca and milk tea drinks are common breakfasts

or desserts in Southeast Asia, and are quickly becoming a hit in the US.

Try the milk tea with tapioca pearls if you're new to the little colorful balls

in your drink concept. It's wonderfully fresh and chewy at this place, as it

should be. Otherwise, their regular old iced coffee is marvelous. -Adam

Rosen

 +1 281 277 2882  2735 Town Center Boulevard North, Suite R, Sugar Land TX
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